PROMOTION

From top: Zanzi Resort, Tanzania;
Lafodia Sea Resort, Croatia.

From left: The Royal Horseguards,
London; M by Montcalm Shoreditch
London Tech City, London.

I

magine staying in a hotel that
understands your personal
preferences, remembers those
little details, and delights you with
the unexpected—that’s Luxury
Hotels Group. Featuring a collection of
exceptional properties in the world’s
most desirable destinations, Luxury
Hotels Group specialises in representing
independent upscale properties, where
individuality is celebrated and authenticity
is everything. Whether work or pleasure,
these hotels appeal to jetsetters who have
a knack for originality and quality, and
are willing to pay a premium for a
one-of-a-kind experience.

In A World
Of Luxury
An island holiday amid a Mediterranean pine forest or a
stay in an opulent Victorian-inspired suite overlooking the
Thames—anything is possible with Luxury Hotels Group,
which specialises in one-of-a-kind experiences in some of the
world’s most sought-after locations.

CRÈME DE LA CRÈME

The collection of hotels offers more
than your regular, run-of-the-mill
accommodations. These hotels and
resorts are experiences in themselves—
interwoven with local touches, replete with
modern technology, and exceptional in
their services. Book your stay at these uberchic properties, and you will be impressed
with their standard of hospitality.
While some of the properties have a
regal and plush style, there are others
centred on rustic luxury. For example
the oceanfront Zanzi Resort is a little
known gem on Zanzibar’s west coast.
There are no crystal chandeliers or white

gloved butlers here—instead this resort
is a celebration of traditional African
construction in the form of 13 beautifully
designed villas along a private beach.
Seven of them have private pools with
thatched gazebos, where you can plan
an alfresco dinner and savour delightful
seafood fresh from the ocean with
vegetables grown in the grounds. The Villa
Padierna Palace has a completely different
air—this palace hotel in southern Spain is
the epitome of aristocratic elegance with
its luxury suites and villas, five restaurants,
18-hole golf course, swimming
pools, tennis courts, and an open-air
amphitheatre. For those who travel for
business often, the glittering Raffles Dubai
is an ideal choice. Its plush Middle-East
inspired guestrooms and suites, cocktail
bars, jazzy restaurants and nightclub, and
a beautiful patio overlooking the Dubai
skyline make for a comfortable stay.

NEW ENTRANTS

The group has handpicked some of the
most lavish independent properties
around the world, and the portfolio
continues to grow. One of the more recent
additions is M by Montcalm. Located in
London’s new Tech City quarter,
M by Montcalm is a symbol of modern
day luxury. With a strikingly original
architectural style, this five star hotel is
beautifully designed and brimming with
clever tech. It also embodies the eclectic
appeal of its surroundings. Bars and
restaurants range from Tonic & Remedy,
an innovative new take on the area’s former
apothecary trade, to a 17th floor showstopper with breathtaking views. The stylish
spa, specialising in organic treatments, is
studded with gold leaf Versace tiles.
Giving you a sense of British heritage is
The Royal Horseguards, London. Steeped
in Victorian splendour, this landmark hotel
has elegant suites and rooms offering
views of the River Thames. It also features
a fine-dining restaurant called One
Twenty One Two (named after Scotland
Yard’s world-famous telephone number),
and Equus bar serving drinks named
after famous guests. For a truly British
experience, indulge in a cup of tea at The
Lounge, where the time-honoured tradition
of English high tea is
still celebrated.
Another recent addition to the portfolio
is Lafodia Sea Resort, Croatia. Just a boat

Luxury
Hotels Group

has handpicked
independent properties
around the world that
embody what luxury
means today.

ride away from Dubrovnik, this charming
property on the peaceful Croatian island
of Lopud is cocooned with pines and
palm trees and surrounded by the sea.
The ultra-modern suites come equipped
with everything from an LCD TV to minibar and Wi-Fi, so you can stay connected
while zoning out from everyday life. Sports
enthusiasts can indulge in an array of
activities including jet skiing and kayaking,
while for the less energetic, there’s always
the option of lazing by the pool with a cool
cocktail in hand.

For more information, visit www.luxuryhotelsgroup.com

